September 2022

THOUGHTS FOR THE SOUL
SEPTEMBER 2022
from Pastor Fogal
In light of current electioneering, this month’s
Thoughts are adapted from Richard Rohr’s re8lections on faith and the public sphere, published on July 8 & 9, 2018 as Daily Meditations
from the Center for Action and Contemplation.
◇ ◇ ◇ ◇

Go down to the palace of the king and declare, “Do what is just and right. Rescue from
the hand of the oppressor the one who has
been robbed. Do no wrong or violence to the
foreigner, the orphan, or the widow, and do
not shed innocent blood in this place.”
— Jeremiah 22:1, 3

There is nothing more tragic in the modern
world than the misuse of power and
action. . .

— Thomas Merton 1

The primary role of religion and spirituality
is to reconnect, which is the meaning of the
Latin word religio.
The Greek word polis
— which led to the
word politics — simply means city or
public forum, where
people come together. Why have religion
and politics become so antagonistic when
they have similar goals?

The Hebrew prophets and Jesus clearly
modeled engagement with both faith and
the public forum. However, unlike its Jewish forbears, Christianity in its 8irst two
thousand years has kept its morality mostly
private, personal, and heaven-bound with
very few direct implications for our collective economic, social, or political life.

and justice movements to abolish slavery,
support women’s suffrage, protect civil
rights, and establish and maintain Social
Security, Medicare, and Medicaid.

Politics and religion remained in two different realms, unless religion was uniting with
empires. Christianity looked to Rome and
Constantinople for imperial protection; little did we realize the price we would eventually pay for such a compromise with
Gospel values.

The silence of
many Christians is used to
legitimize the
United States’
obsession with
weapons, its
war against the
poor, Israel’s
clear abuse of
Palestine, politicians who are “pro-life” on
the issue of abortion but almost nothing
else, the de facto slavery of mass incarceration, and on and on.

Separation of church and state is important
to safeguard the freedom of religion and
ensure that governments are not dominated by a single religion’s interests. But that
does not mean people of faith should not
participate in politics.
Today many believe that “inner work” is the
purview of spirituality and that we should
leave the “outer world” to politicians, scientists, businesses, and workers. Most of the
negative feedback I receive is “Don’t get political!” Yet how can we read the Bible and
stay out of politics?
Again and again (approximately 2,000
times!) Scripture calls for justice for the
poor. The Gospel is very clear in its emphasis on sharing resources and caring for
those in need.
Like it or not, politics (civic engagement) is
one of our primary means of addressing
poverty and other justice issues.
I am not talking about partisan politics here,
but simply connecting the inner world with
the outer world. As a result of our either/or
thinking, the word “partisan” has come to
be synonymous with the word “political.”
To be a person of faith is to connect the inner and outer worlds.
In the United States’ not-so-distant-past,
Christians were at the forefront of political

There is no such thing as being non-political. To say nothing is to say this: The status
quo, even if it is massively unjust and deceitful, is apparently okay.

As humans we can’t help but be political
whether we recognize it or not, so let’s
learn how to participate in the public forum
as God’s image and likeness!
Over the years, I’ve met many social activists who were advocating for crucial justice issues, but they were still largely living
out of their false self with the need to win
and look good — and defeat “the enemy.”
They might have the answer, but they are
not themselves the answer.
In fact, they are part of the problem because
they still trust in power over love.
The Left usually has the gift of critical thinking, but that very mind is often too negative
and arrogant. It doesn’t know how to collaborate in a non-partisan way.
In its idealism, the Left often becomes ideological and individualistic — problemsolvers more than long-term rebuilders,
viewing everything only as either/or choices. Liberals are seldom faithful to any last

ing community. Thus, they become something other than Love.
The Right, on the other hand, idolizes anything that preserves its own privilege and
status quo, but often neglects to ask, “Is this
bearing any fruit for others?”
Conservatives confuse their private order
with universal order, confusing order itself
with the Reign of God (this despite both Jesus’ and Paul’s clear dismissal of the law as
having redemptive power).
Nor do they see that the law and order they
invoke is usually highly self-serving. The
conservative gods are normally personal
security and well-being. The Right — even
most conservative “Christians”— considers
calls to universal love naı̈ve, ridiculous, and
even dangerous. . . .
In spite of these challenges, I am encouraged to see many of my Christian, Jewish,
Muslim, and Buddhist brothers and sisters

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

COMMMUNION
Our Communion service will be held on September 4. If you are participating from home, be
sure to have the elements ready prior to the service.

COFFEE HOUR
Linger after the service on September 11, to enjoy some coffee and conversation.

actively engaged with the political realm,
speaking truth to power, and holding our
political leaders accountable. Being political
is a basic civic, human, and spiritual duty!
Notes
1 Thomas
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CUCC OUTREACH to MARIANO LAKE
COMMUNITY SCHOOL UPDATE
As invited guests of Americans for Native Americans (ANA) at their annual garden party
fundraiser on August 20th, Sue Wulf and I witnessed the outpouring of love, generosity, and
energy of other supporters of ANA’s outreach to
the Native American population in Southwestern
US. In 2021 our congregation partnered with
ANA to provide blankets and “first ever” Christmas stockings to students in grades K through 8
at Tohaali Community School in Newcomb, NM.

This school year, we have “adopted” students in
grades K through 6 at Mariano Community
School in Crown Point, NM. Some of the students who live a distance from the school stay at
the school as “boarders” during the week. Thus
the need for blankets.
Our congregation has many hand sewn and knotted fleece blankets completed and waiting to be
shipped to “boarders” at the school. Thanks to
the generosity of members of our congregation,
and community we are already assembling items
to fill the stockings for Mariano kids.
However, ANA is about much more than providing blankets and Christmas stockings. Attending
the fundraiser gave Sue and I an opportunity to
witness the organization’s outreach to many more
aspects of the lives of the Native American population other than education. Feeding the children
is a high ANA priority as the area has one of the
highest percentages of food insecurity in the Nation.
Boarders receive 3 meals a day at school, but
many students only receive meals in school and
have little or nothing to eat over the weekend.
Thanks to ANA in partnership with the local
Community Pantry, children receive a bag filled
with nutritious food to take home on Friday to
feed them until they return to school Monday
morning. ANA contributed $92,000 for food
purchases last year, and is the major support for
this program. ANA contributed an additional
$5000 through The Community Pantry to provide
nutritious snacks for middle and high school kids
who stay after school for tutoring or extracurricular activities.
Watch for postings at our sanctuary entrance in
the near future of many other ways ANA makes a
difference in the lives of the Native American
population in the Southwest. We as a congrega-

tion are proud to be partnered with ANA in these
endeavors.
Sue and I were blessed at the garden party to
meet Jerrod, a second grade teacher at Mariano
Community School. We talked with him at
length to answer questions we had about what
items are most
needed and appreciated by students.
He welcomed our
proposal to provide
athletic equipment
(basketballs,
pumps, soccer/goal
sets, etc) and individual white boards
for Mariano’s students.
We asked him if Matchbox and Hot Wheels cars
and trucks should be sent only in boys’ stockings.
Jerrod assured us that ALL students enjoy playing with the wheeled items especially at recess
when they go outside and build roads to play
with them “in the dirt”. We asked if hair ties
would be included, and Jerrod assured us they are
used by girls and boys, some of whom wear their
hair in the traditional length. Toothbrushes are an
important item to include.
CURRENTLY WE ARE ASKING FOR DONATIONS OF MATCHBOX AND HOT
WHEELS TOYS, HAIR TIES, TOOTHBRUSHES, GRANOLA BARS, TOOTSIE
POPS, AND BALLS TO MATCH THOSE
LEFT OVER FROM 2021. (Watch for an update on how to donate the balls in the near future.)
ANA Board Chair, Mary Lee Reiff has “connected” us with Oliva Penaloza, principal of Mariano
Lake Community School, via email, and now that
we have met Jerrod we are assured of support

from inside the classroom to make suggestions
and answer any of our questions. With regard to
the purchase of athletic equipment, we will be
working with Jerrod to determine what best suits
the school’s needs.
We look forward to bringing many smiles to the
faces of the kids at Mariano Lake Community
School this Christmas. Thanks to everyone for
making that possible!
Barbara Burger

WHAT’S THE BOOK GROUP DOING?
from Sue Wulf

Missons Coordinator
We gathered on a delightful, rare, “rainy” summer day to discuss The Only Woman in the Room
by Marie Benedict. We all had a new found respect for the intelligence and strength of Hedy
Lamarr, and the discrimination she faced as a
woman.

FILL SUE’S EMPTY CAR
We are all feeling the skyrocketing cost of living.
To make ends meet, families and older folks are
increasingly turning to food pantries to fill gaps
in their food budgets. Pantries are feeling the
squeeze caused by the increasing demand, and
the Doylestown Food Pantry is no exception. We
can make a difference with our food donations
of: canned potatoes, canned tomatoes, tomato
sauce, pasta sauce, cereal, healthy school snacks,
tuna.
When you shop, look for these products on sale
and purchase an item a week to put aside for the
Food Pantry. On Sunday, October 9, Sue’s empty
car will be by the door. Let’s see if we can fill
the car with food donations. Thanks, Little
Church with the BIG heart!

As usual, we digressed to share memories and
solve world problems. Be sure to visit the renovated County Theater and check out the ladies’
room!
Our next gathering is coming up soon on Monday, September 12, at Cathy Price’s at 9:15 am.
We’ll be discussing The Personal Librarian cowritten by Marie Benedict and Victoria Christopher Murray.
Several ladies had attended a recent Doylestown
presentation by Marie Benedict and Victoria
Christopher Murray where they talked about The
Personal Librarian, a novel based on Belle da
Costa Greene's extraordinary life in which she
was forced to hide her true identity as a black
woman in order to be able to leave a lasting legacy as the first librarian and eventual director of
the Morgan Library.
Sounds like a good read and discussion so join us
at Cathy’s on September 12. Happy reading!

CARVERSVILLE DAY CRAFT SALE
by Jeanne Brown
Carversville Day in the Village will be held on a
Saturday in May, 2023. Replacing the Oyster &
Pork Supper craft room, we will have a craft sale
in the social hall.
Visitors park in the church parking lot, and can
stop to shop on their way to and from the Village.
If you are a crafty person, you have several
months to decide what items you might like to
create for the sale. We always had a great
variety in the craft room, and hope that it will
continue. We will also have some baked goods,
but no cookies because of the cookie contest in
the Village.
New for this sale will be a jewelry table. Ladies,
if you have nice costume jewelry that you no
longer wear, consider donating the pieces for this
sale.
The proceeds will go to the Women’s Fellowship,
as usual. The women purchase many needed
items for our church.
Watch future newsletters for more details. Any
questions, please call me at 215-348-3614.

IN REMEMBRANCE
by Jeanne Brown
Pearl S. Howard
June 21, 1921-May 30, 2022
Pearl passed away in Maryland on May 3, 2022,
three weeks before her one hundredth and one
birthday. She has been on hospice care for about
a year so that she would have visits from hospice
volunteers. The family was not allowed to visit
because of covid.
Pearl became a member of Carversville Christian
Church, United Church of Christ on March 31,
1985, and was active in the life of our
congregation. She was the Recording Secretary,
writing congregational meeting minutes in the
bound permanent record book from 1988 through
1991. She was on the Board of Deacons from
2005 through 2008. Her other activities included
the Women’s Fellowship, donating crafts for the
Oyster & Pork Supper Craft Room, making the
stewed tomatoes for the Oyster & Pork Supper
with Cleta Flack for many years and with Dick
Knower for two years. She was also a member
of Linda Quinby’s crew to get the monthly
church newsletters ready for mailing.
She and Laura Tompkins made the large ceramic
Holy Family creche set for our church’s
Christmas holidays. If a friend invited Pearl to a
party in their home, Pearl was always ready to

join in the fun. She also enjoyed entertaining in
her own home. Pearl had a great sense of humor.
Pearl moved to Arnold, Maryland in 2016. She
kept in touch with many of her Carversville
friends.
Pearl was predeceased by her husband, Leslie,
and sons, Leslie and Bruce. She is survived by
her daughter Sharon (Sherri) and son-in-law
Peter (Pete) Miller. Her ashes will be buried with
her husband in Mechanicsville Cemetery at a
later date.
Well done, good and faithful servant.
May you rest in peace.

PRAYING HANDS
Here is a list of those who would benefit from
receiving cards. We encourage you all to reach
out to these people as it will mean a lot.
Card List for September

CONSERVING RESOURCES
A reminder that our church newsletter has gone
green. It is available monthly for your reading
pleasure on the church website (carversvilleucc.org) under the EDUCATION heading. Chris
sends out an email letting you know a new issue
is available. We will mail a hard copy to those
who do NOT have computer access, OR you can
pick up a hard copy when you come to church.
Going green is a small way to save paper, the
cost of postage to mail it, and the human resources needed for a mailing. Thanks for going
green!

Nancy and Jim Hale- 657 Spring Valley
Road, Doylestown, PA 18901
Catherine Halper- P.O. Box 564, Lahaska, PA
18931
Judy and Frank Le Vien- 6264 Point Pleasant
Pike, Doylestown, PA 18902
Jim & Sally Seeton- 1850 Lower Mountain
Road West, Furlong, PA 18925
Gordon Keckeissen- 555 N. Broad St.,
#508A, Doylestown, PA 18901
Jack King- % Courtney King, P.O. Box 5823,
Pagosa Springs, CO
81147

****************

Articles for the October newsletter should be
sent to Sue Wulf at slswulf@comcast.net and
Cathy Price at cathyprice2@verizon.net NO
LATER THAN Thursday, September 15. Please
be prompt as I need to finish the newsletter by
September 19. Thank you.

A MESSAGE FROM HEAVEN
by Jeanne Brown

WEDDING BELLS
Candance Lorraine Livezey and James Thomas“J.T.”- Dunbar were united in marriage on
Thursday, August 4, 2022. The outdoor
ceremony was held at Brad and Moira Livezey’s
home- the McClintock family homestead. Brad
and Moira hosted a picnic reception on Saturday,
August 6. Our congratulations and best wishes to
the happy couple.

A neighbor of mine had a brother in Colorado
who recently passed away. His daughter was
with him when he passed. She asked her father,
if it was possible, could he somehow send her a
message to let her know that he was alright.
The next day my neighbor received a picture on
her cell phone. The daughter and her husband
were sitting on their porch. The sky was brilliant
blue and cloudless, with no storm in the area.
Suddenly across the sky there appeared a
beautiful rainbow. One of the man’s favorite
songs was “Over the Rainbow.”
The family is comforted knowing that their loved
one is safe in God’s house.

CONTACT US!
Rev. Robert E. Fogal, Ph.D., Pastor
- Tues. & Thurs.: Office- 9:00 AM-1:00 PM
and by appointment
Cell: 610.945.4955
Email: pastorfogal@gmail.com
Chris Ochadlick, Office Administrator
- Tues. & Thurs.: Office- 9 AM-1:00 PM
Email: carversvilleucc@gmail.com
Website: www.carversvilleucc.org
Church Phone: 215.297.5166

